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HFL Sports Boosters Meeting Minutes – January 4, 2016   

Attendees:  Sam Villanti, Matt Bailey, Ray Ruff, Laurie Huffman, Kristine Brassie, Rob Meehan, 

Stephanie Templeton, Lisa Lehning, Peter Lehning, Tom Ward, Brian Donahue  

Finance Report – Matt Bailey  

 Reviewed Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet and Disbursements for 2015-2016 School YTD. 
Organization in strong financial position after a very successful fall season and capable of 
supporting additional funding requests; some concern that requests seem to have 
decreased. Brian Donahue would reiterate to coaching staff availability of funding 

 Still waiting for bill from Mark’s Pizza fall/winter season pizza orders, Laurie will contact the 
manager 

 Waiting on some outstanding chow hut deposits, encouraged everyone to submit as soon as 
possible 

 Club is in excellent position to pursue large donation request (approximately $50,000) or 
capital campaign with Sports Booster leading the effort. Discussion continued in regards to 
replacing the main scoreboard at the turf field for approximately$70,000. Rob Meehan 
voiced concern that installation of scoreboard would add significant cost and complexity 
(construction of school property, contract bidding, etc) making project prohibitive. Group 
discussed other ideas: new press box, tennis courts, multipurpose fields.  Matt Bailey 
suggested a drone purchase, more discussion next meeting on cost, use, need, etc 

Funding Requests   

 Funding requests received and voted for: 

 Boys Lacrosse Uniforms ($5,640) – APPROVED 

 Custom HFL wall padding for the Gym ($1767) - APPROVED 

 Reimbursement to Coach Gardner for Boys Track Invitational ($2371)- APPROVED 

 Tackling Equipment for Football ($660) – APPROVED 

 

 Potential/Incoming Funding Requests: 

 Spirit Flags: Ray Ruff initiated the discussion for large spirit flags; similar to the 

school flags seen at college sports, able to run down the field and boost morale. 

Well received and favored by group, Ray would take the lead for cost estimates and 



work with Brian on school approved logo for flag. Tentative approval based on cost, 

tabled for next meeting 

 Donation to local HFL family: Laurie Huffman initiated discussion for a Sports 

Booster donation to the Cougar Classic Golf Tournament. The tournament’s 

proceeds would go to the family of an HFL student who experienced a recent, 

unexpected death of a parent. Laurie was going to research previous, similar type 

donations to establish a dollar amount. Approved, no further discussion required, 

Laurie would work directly with Matt for gift. 

Membership - Scott Gray 

 Membership was discussed at length.  Membership is at an all time low of 61 paid 

members.  Consensus is low membership is linked to a lack of awareness and recognized 

value or incentive for joining Sports Boosters.  Membership drive ideas discussed: possibility 

of having Sports Boosters present at each of the team coach / parent meetings, anyone who 

buys a Cougar Paw receives membership in Sports Boosters, investing in a Chow Hut banner 

that lists all the Sports Booster contributions and tying Chow Hut participation to a 

“payment in kind” of member dues. All opportunities discussed. 

 Incentives approved:  

 Membership tied to purchase of Cougar Paw imprint. Will need to ensure 

advertisement of Cougar Paw includes membership opportunity, focusing on 

volunteering at Chow Hut (Laurie Huffman) 

 Booster member attendance at parent/coach meetings. Brian Donahue will request 

coaches submit time/date of parent meetings.  

 Donation banner will be constructed with a cost estimate for spring season (Lisa 

Lehning) 

 Incentive still in discussion: 

 While there are several clubs that tie participation/volunteering with membership, 

all agreed that most members would simply pay the fee or simply not join. Discussed 

idea of restructuring member dues with choice of paying fee or volunteer 4 hours at 

Chow Hut. Will table idea until discussion with Scott Gray 

Chow Hut - Laurie Huffman & Tom Ward 

 Continued challenge with participation. Laurie has been encouraging student volunteers in 

exchange for required volunteer hours.  

 We will have Buffalo Chicken pizza only on Friday games.  

 Suggestions for Chow Hut participation: 

 We give coaches a staffing requirement for a particular game and the coach gets the 

team and parents to run the Chow Hut for that game.  



 We distribute to coaches a list of chow hut participation by sport, might encourage 

friendly rivalry.  

 Suggested and well supported that we tie donations to teams with Chow Hut 

participation; more discussion on how to do this required, table to next meeting 

 Winter season stocking requirements/trips to resupply have increased due to small storage 

ability and multiple games during the week versus one weekly event (football season). Peter 

Lehning willing to assist Tom Ward. Matt Bailey commented that if Peter is going to do this 

on a permanent basis that he apply for a credit card in his name 


